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TRADE 

This is our web based wholesale ordering module. This can be used by account customers or trade 
agents and links directly product information, specifications and prices, account holder special pric-
es and user information to the website. Benefits include: 
 
 Order from a selected core range of products - approved for your company.  

 Order finished workwear and standard items online fast.  

 View products usage buy product type and by delivery address for intelligent reports.  

 Special net prices to give your company better value.  

 Authorisation can be enabled to control spend and give your company better control.  

 Set up full catalogue or restricted special ranges specific to you company.  

 Images and detailed information on each product can be viewed.  

 No wrong orders as the product names and codes are controlled.  

 Stock levels can be indicated as traffic light colours.  

 Order approvals can be applied with special notes.  

 Department and cost codes can be applied.  

 Orders and their item status can be viewed.  

 Returns can be arranged online.  

 Reports are available online between any two dates.  



MANPACK 

The ManPack service also provides a point system in which employees, based on their points allo-
cated, can pick and choose what they see as their preferred item, to wear whilst operating within 
the applied restrictions. Benefits Include: 
 
 All goods pre-ordered received ready packed for easy distribution 

 Management information to provide analysis of individual employee usage. 

 Delivery tracking and order progress 

 Orders can be placed online 24/7. 

 New employee information can be added at any time 

 All items can be viewed online before purchased 

 Various login levels to suit 

 Orders can be entered as single items by image.  

 Point system can be applied to allow employees greater choice 

 Order approvals can be applied with special notes  

 Orders and their item, status can be viewed.  

 Employee and orders reports are available online between any two dates.  



STOCKROOM 

Slater Safety’s online solution allows managers and supervisors at customer sites to hold a set of 

stock items that can be issued to their employees and contractors immediately. The stock styles for 

both base and finished items are pre-defined are stored in the backend system with all data, in-

cluding images and descriptions. Benefits include: 

 Placing bulk stock orders for various items and management information via state of the art 

reports. 

 On the spot issuing of goods to staff or contactors 

 A quick and effective way to manage your stores whilst issuing records instantly 

 Identifies contactors or staff over budget spend 

 All stock records tracked which eliminates theft or stock loss 

 Real time online stock control. 

 Images and detailed information on each product can be viewed. 

 Ability to charge to account or credit card. 

 Complete stock level management. 

 Automatic low stock, replenishment order generation 

 Online reports to analyse stock levels and usage. 


